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.... _· . .' ·_ .·~·~e~king, o~~ has. t.n wo~ ryhcp+ ttte 

· ... 

counter-revolutionary, 

e~ wi1!1is,::lc~~t the !_. 

mustioo~~tself' ot as ' er ~f bour-

J.:Lo,e;-a,.L.H;m, but as a vanguard to' the revdutionary move-. .. 

. . o~ other classes9-~ 

·said• 

U8 Ma_rxists the workinf peasant, n.s he appears in~n-

. , .. 

., . 

, .. 

:•· 

~ .· ' 

temporary commodi tyooeapi talist milieu, represents ~r.l one Jrt a._i.-t, · 
. . • · I d. ~tyrt 1 ')7t/ kJ • ~· . --~ 

of the many petty 1nt!ependent commo 1t~; prc/rtucors ~ ~ ~-
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i ·::wha.t(' cciric)eions .. the peasantry, the.ri, is d~~I!it~. its·' 

~':~~:~·;;'4Mii;i~.:t~~ ~u~~ra~ict-~tiness.·~f it's needs·; des]lt.i'' .. 

___ _ _ . ai.in~ ·or varied :coior::· in the_ ~re.:eni · z.~,;;'Gii6n~. _,,_, ... ,_,.,,., 
il'''i;!~·~;'·~;h';~~~ively t::evolutiohary factor since,· otanding o:n the; · ·· 

' . 
or·d<•r cf, the. da:,• of 'the re;,olti'tion, in its sharp.est' .ro'rm the 

'questic'in·o~ ;a_ ~\and. over·turn and it thereby brings out the. 
' ' ' . ! "-(' • \:_C ,_ , 

~;!)•~;!fff;:'!"-"''':: : vi.ry. q~~etion _which is inso:J,t,~ble wi tilin the limits- of a 

·:·· 

' .. . 

bour.geois saiety, and therefore roes outside of the _limits 
. '· ·. -, ' , .. 

of this sqciety. It may· b'e that just as soon as the waves 

of revolution _will recede, just as soJ ali_ the land qu,•s:t~on 

'rinds in the end one or another solution in the spirit of, .. : .. -
bourgeoi'l privat~ property, substantial !.ayers of the Russian· 

( 

clearly reaction-

peasru!l \mio.-:. '\~~ 
. peasantry will . be transformed ae:aj _n ir.to a 

bourgeois party_in the form ary petty of a 

·("!&.varian !laue,ibund ~ut so lonr: as tne revolution i':..:.t ~d · · 
continuing, so long as the ar:rarian question is mi ~·':,_,·. · 
he is not oniy a political rock ~,ainst~.so·lutism, 1 but 

the. social sphinx for the whole Russian· bourgeoisie. and 
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THE E G PERCH ~ -L~' 1 0 J I'': 1 
'-1 t.; ., 1 1J I "'., '· -. ~~f.J./t'V J,f,.~,:,-tnltPI l t-u• (, 

· First of all I have to explain certain miaunderstandil1!P which 
arose from the accidental circumstance that because oi lack of time 
I.waa.forced to atop nearly at the half point the examination of the 
basic views on the issue of the relationship' of the proletariat to .-' 
the bourgeois part1e6. Farticularily favorable for my critics was· 
the circumstance that I did not have the chance to illumJ.nate- in more 
detail the relationship of the proleta:..•iat to petT.y bourgeois trends,' 
and particularily to the ~eaaantry. How many. far-reaching conclusions 
were drawn from that fact. I was speaking only of the relationship 
of the proletariat to the J:.ourgeoiaie, and the.t - according to com. 
Martov - is simply identification of the role of the proletariat with 
the role of all other claases except the bourgeoisie in the present 
revolution - ~n other words, it means the aamo "left block", 
which erases the c1ass eep~ation of the proletariat and subordinatec 
it to the influence of the petty bourgeoisie - that same "left block", 
which comrades ~oleheviks defend. 

According to the speaker from Bund, from the fact that I d~alt 
ex_Ollle.!.vely with the politic of the proletariat towards the bourgeoi
eie0 ·,9J..gl}rly i'ollows something ;!~et opposite, namely that I oomple

V.~_tely n~tate the role of the peasantry_ and the left block, and eo that 
. my position is just the opposite to the com~adea bolaheviks. Finally, 

another speaker from Bund went even further in his ~~ unmerciZul 
critiqt:e stating tb(ot ·to speak only of the proletariat as a revolutio
nary "lass borders with outright.anarchisr~. So as ;pou see, the conc
lusions are. quite varied and come together only on one point, that 

'~~~ri~~~~i;~s~a~:m:1e~d~e~gr~e~~ef~a:r~e sup),losed ·to be ·deadly for me. · the anxiet~hich seiz~d ~v critics because 
reciprocal relationship-of the proletariat 

in the present revolutio~ seems odd to me. It 
nn•~n,r.. that it is that precise relationship, precisely 

tion of all .the relationship of the proletariai;' to 
its cial antipode, the bourgeoisie, that constituhs the central 
poin~ of·the issue, that it is ge main axis of the proletarian poli-
tic, around which are already or stal:lsing ita relationships to other 
classes and groups, to petty bo geoiaie, peasantry and others. And 
if W9 come to the conclusion tha the boU1•geoisie does not play and 
in the present r9VOl~J'l]c~~q~~lay the role of the leader of th~ 
liberation movemsnt,~-~~9f the very essence of its politic 
it is counterrevolutionary, when in accordance with this we state, 
that the proletariat has to deem.·itaelf :1ot a helpful part of the 
bourgeois liberalism but, a vanguard of revolutionary movement, which 
defines its politic.,not·"depending on other classes 9'11; derives it 
J>nl~rom its own ta:sjgl_an<L_c;!.!illtf. ;J.nterests, when we say that the 

1 !'roletariat is not ohly the~rlif the bourgeoisie but is called 
to lead independent politic -- wh<:n we .flay all this,· then it should 

"~e clear, that the conscious proletariat should utilize all revolu
\:J,· . ttionary peoples movements, subordinating them to its leadership and 

. its class politic. Particularily when it comes to the revolutionary 
1 peas&ntry, noone could doubt, that we are not forgetting its axia-

l t~ce and are far from paaaing over~i.n silence the issue of the rel
a~nship of the proletariat to it. The directives for the social
democratic faction in Duma, deposited ~ to the congress a few days 
aeo by the Polish comrades, among them by me, contained on this issue 
a totaly clear and precise statement. 

I will take advantage of this opportunity to, even in f'ew words, 
touch closer on that issue. About the relationship of the right 
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wing of o·,~r party to the peasant question decides -- as on the 
bourgeois question --a certain :i:<.ady, made ahead of time schema 
under which one classifies tr..e real relationships, "For us, marx·· 
iets - aay.s com. Plekhanov -- ·the working peasant such as _he. i.e._ . 

.OJl ~de_:r::. _the contempo:r::_·a·_r.y commodi ty-capi t<tliB·t· .-. .cend-±1;±-ons,--i-a.C.nnil'ore~·" 
~~han. __ o.n.e::co:t'--~tb_!! f?J:·m_s:_of_ am_~_l.;t.,. independ_ent _commodity- produc_e and 

small, indepen·.ieiit comm01fity producers, not without basis, we count 
among the pet~-bourgeoisie.• From th1~ one concludes, that the 
peasant, as petty-bourgeois, ia a reactionary social element and 
he, who considers him a revolutionary element -- he idealizes him, 
he subordinates the ind.-.pendent proletari.en politic to the influence 

· . of petty-bourgeoisie. _______ ... . 
,y !Che~_:(_o;:.:t~umen~is, after all, only a classic example 

1'.'~!/, -~ of the infanio.ua metaphysical way of thinking accordi.ng t.o· the formula_:. 
c-'"-~1"' <'.!Y-ea.,:_~nd--wlffi't...,._or-and-- a-bove- -thia..i_!!_, ___ :f.r_ont. eviLiet£'_.', 
,- · _!Ct~EL~e...!'_evolutionar;:l_Q~ass------an<Lwl'.at's ovor and 
· above tbl.s is,_..;Cr-mrr--evir-!8--;- Peasantry is a. reactionary class -

and what•s-OY:8i1' and abo:.re...:this-!-s,-..!1'99!-"'kii!.-:.'±6.. TlJGil -ill no doubt 
that tni peasant's charactaristicSt~o~tBiM~~~Hu!He M~n'!~ned quote 
~r.e true, if one considers· the so-called normal, quiet periods of the 
exis't&lce of this society. But even within those limits it errs on 
the side of ~erioua limitations and one-sidedness •. In GeJ:niany ever 
more numerolls layer a rtot only of the ,_grarian pro_J.etaria'j;, bu:t also 
the e~all peasantry, coma closer to the eocieldemocracy, proving, · 
that to talk about the peasantry as: a totaly !DOnolithicel class of 
reactionary petty-bourgeoisie~ certain degree~d.ry and imprac
ticabJ.e schema. · And. in this mon-aifft:'renc~ated~ class of Russian 
peasantry, w~ch waa put in motion by tb_e p:v:ese11t revolution, are. _ 
significant layers not only of our temporary political ally, but alDo 
our future natur&l comrades. ~hue resiging from submitting them 
al:~:e.'\dy now to our leadership and our influ.snce would be . secta-
r ism unforg_ivable in a .1cadi.rtg force of the revolution. -

·a:n-;--hc-=er.r, tile mechanical transini tal of a schema of 
peasantry, as a petty~ourgeois, reactionary layer, onto the rol.-. 

of this peasantry in the revolutionary-period is undoubtedly a trans
gression with regard to historical dialectics. The role of the peasan
try and the relationship of the proletariat to i·t is defined the same 
way as the~le of the bourgeoisie, not according to subjective desi-
res and aim of those classes, but according to r objective 
situation. ~e Russian bourgeoisie is, despite oral statements 
and print d liberal programs, objectively a reac~ry class, be·· 
cause ita interest~ in the present social and historical situation 
demand a quick liqdaation of the revoluti~~~vement by concluding 
a rotten compromise with absolutism. I~o peasantry, despite 
the ~ confusion and co~~padictione in it demands, despite the 
foggwJ-"'elCh±biting a pi~~a-cilarae-tel.'--of--4.-1is- aims -- it is 
in ~esent rev lut n an objectively revolutionary agent, becaus~ 
by n the age~da of the revolutio~the issue of agrarian v 
turnover in i a abarpe~_!orm~it puts forth an issue, which cannot 
be solved in the fram~o~ bou~~eois society and which by its natur~ 
is outside the framework of that society. It is very possible, that 
as soon as the waves of the &evolution subside, when the agrarian 
question will find this or other solution in the spirit of the bour
geois private property, large layers of the Russian peasantry will 
transform th.emselv~s 2 an_opypl~~tionary petty-bourgeois 
party, th~ k-ind of v 1an Pauernb d 111lut as long as the revolution 
continues, as long e ~u a ron is not solved, it is 
not only a political under 'f'or the abeolut.idm/ but i~ocial 
sphinx for the whole Russian bourgeoisie, and because of it i~ con-
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stitut,ee an aat"~~r~m o; the revolution, giving it in coope~ 
nation with the IU'I.o,\' pro otaJ:ian movement th~.t wide mome11tum, which 
characteritoee the veaamani.;people' s movements. From that flows the 
socialist-utopian coloration of the peaoant movement in Russia, which 
is not at all a frui~~t~he artificial grafting and demagogy on the 
part of s.-r.,but ~~ccompanied all the great peasan~ uprisings of 
tbq bourgeois society. lt is enough to reme~ber the peasant wars in 
Gbrmany and the name of Tomasz ~unze~. · * 

·~ _ But just because the peasant movements are in the whole na turc 
topian and hopeless, they are absolutly not capable of playing an 

, /independent role and in every historical situation: they iubordinat.e 
, themselves to th3 leadership of other, more active and cr etalised 

• ·• 'classes. In France the revolutionary urban bourgeo.J.eie e ergetically . 
supported the peasant uprisings -- the so-called J~cq~iie. If in 
middle-age Germany the leadership of the peasant ware went not into the 
hands of progreeeiv:e bourgeoisie, but into the, hands of the reactionary 
Plalcontent small nobility, it happend becEbb'e the.Ge:rman bourgeoisie 

I 
! 

) 

-- as a re~ult of historical backwardness of Germany -- was realising 
the firs·;. phase of i te class em~<ncipation only in a deformed ideelo

·gical form of religious reformation, and because of its weakness, 
instead of gladly greeting the peasant ware, it was afraid of them 
and threw 1 tself into the reaction's embrace, similarily as now the 
Russian , rra.tll--e1'--th~rolet&r-J,an and J~sani;_.moY.em · 

owing itself into reaction's embrace.~s clear, that the 
pon-~ieal leadet;sh4>-ot-the-Chaot!.o-psa1iiint movement and its subor
dination to the in!luence of the conscious proletariat ·is presently 
in Russia the natural historic taok or that cox;scious proletariat. 

If the prolatar11!,:Lr.!!_fueed that role feari~ fO,F-..JlUri ty __ o:t:--UJSJ 
oc1alciat---pPegraur;-ft would"·,f.,i,nd:'"ffSi!:tf-mt~level oraaoctrina
r~ sect, and' not on the level of the natural histori<: leader of 
the whole. of the wronged in the bo1:rgeoie aystem, the leader~ which 
it is according to the spirit of_the theory of scientific eocialis!ll. 
Let us remember that p~osage from Marx, in which he says that the, 
proletariat is called on to be the warrier for all wronged. 

Let us return, howeveJ; to the issue of the relationship to the 
bourgeo1sie. I will not, of course, seriously answer the a~cueatione 
end crit1sisms from the l:1lpresentativ&s of Bund. Tile whole political 
wisdom of Bund is reduced, as is shown, ·~o the simple theeiu: not to 
rely on any firm and defined principles, to exploit. the con,renient 
aides of each situation. With that miserable political wisdom the 
comrades from Bund want to be guided equally in the relationship to 
fractions within our party, as to the different classes in the Russian 
revolutioiL. In the intra-party relatioshipe that position is reduced 
not to the role of independent political-centr~~, but to.a politic 
calculating ahead. of time on the existence of two different faction&. 
Projected onto the wide ocean of the Russian revolution, that politic 
leads to most laudable results. ~hat politic, whose advocates are 
the representatives from Bund, reduces i teelf to the we.ll known slo
gan. of the German opportunists: to the politic 11von Fall zu Fall"** 

''·);.( from event to event, or if you like, from fall to fall (applause) ..._ ________ _ 
* Probably instead of this word it should be "their" .-Note of the edi tore 
of Minutes. 
** Critisising_the opportunistic tactic of Bund, Rosa Luxemourg 
useu here, especially re. Abramovich /Rein/,~-~h~characteristic, 
comparing :Bund' s tactic to the beraviour of ~a~ T~s 
alm!!.!!j;_l..-d-to-bl'eakJ.Eg_.t)!e .9o~gr_e_e!!_, J.'·o.~d 'iete requested, that RL 
taKes bacx those woras. RL, supported by other delegates from SDKPiL, 
refused the Bund's reque.t. After long negatiatione, the issue was 
resolved by removing from minutes that part of RL's speech offending 
Bund 'ists. 
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Th~ Bund's face, w~tch was so clearly shown to us, is important and 
interesting nut ao much for characterizing it, but considering their 
alliance with the censheviks and their support of them in this cong
reea~nd underlines the trend of the poiltic of comrades mensheviks • 
. ~tcom. ?le~nanov accused me of representing in certain sense ·. 

marxism, which evaporated and is floating above cloud!l.::.J Corn, Plekha-. 
nov, politu even when it is not his intention, realy ~ me in this 
case a compliment. A m~<rxiat, .if he wants to understand the course 
of events, should obsarve the relationship" not crawli11g on .the low 
ground of everyday and mo~flntary situation, but from a certain theo
retical hight, and that'h'!ght, from which one should observe the 
cot!ree of the Russian revolution, is the international development 
of the class bourgeois society and accomplished by it the deg1•eo of 
ripeness. Com, Plskhanov and his friends accused me biterly, that 
I draw euch tempting and splendid perspectives of the proaant revo
lution, ae: though the Russian proletariat could expect only the 
great victories. It is totaly wrong. ~Y critics ascribe to me in 
this ~ase a view totaly foreign to me, that t~e proletariat could 
and should dBvelop in all its lenght and with all decisivness its 
fighting ta.otio. only under the condition, that it will have golaran
teed only victories. Jusi; the opposite, I thil!.k, tha·t bad is a leader 
and sad is an army, whi~h would accept a fight only when it has the 
victory in ita pocket from .the outset.· ~ust the opposite, I not only 
do n6t havo any inten:tions of promieaing the Russian proletariat 
a series od undoubtOJd viotorioa, but I rather· think, that if the 
working claBil, taithful to its h.tstorical duty, will ever widen itiJ 
i'ightillg tactic and make it more decisi·.re a::cording to the deepening 
oontradiot!l'!~'' and wider perspectives of the revolution -- it could 
tine!. itself J 'l an unueualy complicated and difficult situation. . 
What'D mou, I 'even think, the~t if the working class will rise to 
its taek, 1·,• , it will by 1 to actions lead· the course of revolutionary 
evento to tht· lallt limite permitted by objective development of · 
eoo.tal rdat.l.une, the~,almost ino..,-itably awaits it at those lim.ito!l 
a temporwt'y r,etbaot •. think, howe'l'er, that the R:.>'Jaian prolota-

. ria:t ailoUld ~.ave the' .our.age and the resolute will. to face all, 
which -is p~epared· -~or it by the historioal development, that 1 t 
shoul~ in·n~ceasi~t, O¥en· for the price of sacritices, play in'tbis 
.revolution - in r·elationship to the world proletarian army - that 
role of a vanliluard, revealing new contradictions, ltew tasks and new 
ways of the c~ass struggle, ao was played by the French proletariat 
in th~ 19th cetury. I think that the Russian proletariat should 
lead itsel~iin its tactic not at all by counting on defeat or victory, 
but to worxv~ut excusive1w from its class historical tasks, remem
bering, the proletariat's defeats arising i'rom the revolutionary 
momentum of ita claa~ struggle, are only local and temporary appearan
ces of ita world m~vement forward as a whole, since those defeats 
are inevitable historical steps leading to the ultimate victory of 
soci .. lism. 

Printed according to 
"Minutes of congresses and conferences 
of the All-!Jnion Communist Party (b)" 
MOSCOW 1923, V Congress of SDPRR 
May-June-r907. pp, 389-398 and 438-443 

26nvoschrittler" (progressives), Here a party of 
created in Prussia in 1861. The politlcs of that 
of uniting, conati+.ution and general election law 
its fight with Lassalle, Towerds the end of 19th 
disintegration of that party. -- 594. 

"progressives" 
party on the issu~~ 
was the subject of 
century started the 
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